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ABSTRACT

Milankovitch cycles have long been suspected of having been recorded in the shallow marine Lofer cyclothems of the Rhaetian 
Dachstein Limestone of the European Northern and Southern Calcareous Alps. However, sufficient evidence has not yet been 
forthcoming to make a compelling case for Milankovitch control on the cyclothems. At the same time, there is overwhelmingly 
strong evidence that Milankovitch cycles were influencing the paleoclimates of Rhaetian Laurentia and the wet-dry playa lake 
deposits of the Passaic Formation (Newark Basin, USA). The strongest cycles in these deposits, the McLaughlin cycles, have 
been linked to the metronomic g2-g5, or 405 kyr orbital eccentricity cycle. Thus, Milankovitch cycles were operating throughout 
the Rhaetian, and being global in nature, likely played a role in the genesis of the coeval Lofer cyclothems. The Dachstein Lime-
stone in the Julian Alps, relatively undisturbed by tectonics, exhibits strong Milankovitch-like cyclicity, including evidence for 
g2-g5 cycling. The shallow marine Dachstein and continental Passaic formations provide evidence for complementary forcing 
mechanisms and active aquifer-limno-eustasy: low sea level in Lofer exposure facies is reflected in wet Passaic playa lake de-
posits, and high sea level in Lofer subtidal facies in dry Passaic playa lake deposits. The Dachstein and Passaic formations are 
further linked by the g2-g5 metronome; a provisional correlation is proposed, subject to future validation by additional, as yet 
undeveloped chronostratigraphic constraints.
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Ciclos de Milankovitch del Rhaetiense (Triásico Superior) en las formaciones Tethyan Dachstein 
Limstone y Laurentian Passaic Formation vinculadas por el metrónomo astronómico g2-g5

RESUMEN

Se ha venido sospechando desde hace mucho que los ciclos de Milankovitch se han registrado en los ciclotemas Lofer co-
rrespondientes a un ambiente marino somero de la Rhaetian Dachstein Limestone de las zonas norte y sur de los European 
Northern and Southern Calcareous Alps. Sin embargo, la evidencia no ha sido todavía suficiente para demostrar de modo 
inequívoco el control de Milankovitch sobre los ciclotemas. Al mismo tiempo, hay una evidencia abrumadoramente fuerte de 
que los ciclos de Milankovitch influenciaron los paleoclimas de Rhaetian Laurentia y los depósitos húmedo-seco de playa-lake 
de la Passaic Formation (Newark Basin, USA). Los ciclos más claros en estos depósitos, los ciclos McLaughlin, se han asocia-
do al metrónomo g2-g5, o ciclo orbital de excentricidad de 405 ka. 

De este modo, los ciclos de Milankovitch estuvieron operando a lo largo del Rhaetiense, y siendo de naturaleza global, es 
muy factible que jugaran un papel en la génesis de los ciclotemas Lofer coetáneos. La Dachstein Limestone en los Julian 
Alps, relativamente no muy alterados por la tectónica, exhiben una fuerte ciclicidad de tipo Milankovitch, incluyendo evi-
dencia de ciclicidad g2-g5. La formación marina somera Dachstein y la continental Passaic proporcionan evidencia para 
mecanismos complementarios de impulso y acuífero-limno-eustasia activa: el nivel del mar bajo en las facies emergidas 
Lofer es un reflejo de los depósitos Passaic húmedos de playa-lake, y nivel del mar alto en las facies subtidales Lofer en 
depósitos Passaic de playa-lake secos. Las formaciones Dachstein y Passaic están además asociadas por el metrónomo 
g2-g5; se propone una correlación provisional, sujeto a una validación futura con adicional, aunque todavía no desarro-
lladas restricciones cronoestratigráficas. 
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Introduction

More than seventy years ago, Walther Schwarzacher 
launched a groundbreaking initiative in 20th century 
stratigraphy, namely, quantitative research into the or-
igins of ancient sedimentary cycles, with the publica-
tion of his 1947 paper “Über die sedimentäre Rhytmik 
des Dachstein Kalkes von Lofer.” (Schwarzacher, 1947). 
This seminal publication inspired numerous subse-
quent investigations into the anatomy of the “Lofer cy-
clothems” of the Upper Triassic Dachstein Limestone 
at locations throughout the Alpine and Trans-Danubi-
an provinces, in the effort to explain the origin of the 
rhythmic stratification (Table 1). Similarly, the exten-
sive rhythmic stratal sequences in the Southern Alps 
leading up to the Dachstein Limestone have also gar-
nered detailed scientific scrutiny, including the Anisian 
Latemar Limestone (e.g., Goldhammer et al., 1987; 
Egenhoff et al., 1999; Preto et al., 2001, 2004; Zühlke, 
2004), the Carnian Dürrenstein Formation (Preto and 
Hinnov, 2003), and the late Carnian-Norian Dolomia 
Principale (Forkner, 2007; Caggiati et al., 2017).

While a number of problems have been resolved 
over the years, the fundamental question about the 
cause of the rhythmicity has never been satisfactorily 
answered, and the origin of cyclic stratification of the 

peritidal Dachstein Limestone remains contested. In 
particular, were the Lofer cyclothems produced by sea 
level oscillations forced by Milankovitch cycles, or do 
they reflect autocyclic processes inherent to carbonate 
platform evolution? Are the Lofer cyclothems transgres-
sive, regressive, or both, and what is the significance of 
the attribution in terms of sea level oscillations? Anoth-
er problem is that most of the Dachstein-Lofer studies 
have thus far been conducted in the Northern Calcare-
ous Alps, where tectonics has severely fragmented the 
Triassic section. By contrast, in the Southern Calcare-
ous Alps, the Dachstein is relatively undisturbed. For 
example, in the Julian Alps of northeastern Italy, stacks 
of platform carbonate cycles that are many hundreds 
of meters thick crop out in spectacular mountainous 
settings (Cozzi et al., 2005). Here, the meter-scale Lofer 
cyclothems are clearly stratigraphically bundled into 
groups of 5-6; these bundles in turn are super-bundled 
into groups of ~4. This is a hallmark of Milankovitch 
forcing in cyclostratigraphy. 

While the role of Milankovitch forcing of the Lofer 
cyclothems of Tethys has not been confirmed with con-
fidence, a very different conclusion has been reached 
for the coeval continental deposits of the Newark Ba-
sin, eastern North America. These thick, rift-basin de-

Publication Locality/Localities

Sander (1936)
Loferer and Leoganger Steinberge, Steinbruch Golling, Buchstein, 
Dachstein, Wetterstein; 
Northern Calcareous Alps

Schwarzacher (1947) Loferer Steinberge;
Northern Calcareous Alps

Schwarzacher (1954) Loferer Steinberge;
Northern Calcareous Alps

Fischer (1964) Loferer and Leoganger Steinberge, Steinernes Meer, Dachstein;
Northern Calcareous Alps

Haas (1982, 1991, 1994, 2002) Transdanubian Range, Hungary
Goldhammer et al. (1990) Steinernes Meer; Northern Calcareous Alps

Satterley and Brandner (1995)
Satterley (1996)

Steinernes Meer, Hochkönig Massif;
Northern Calcareous Alps

Balog et al. (1997, 1999) Transdanubian Range, Hungary
Enos and Samankassou (1998) Steinernes Meer; Northern Calcareous Alps

Schwarzacher (2005) Loferer, Leogang and Steinernes Meer;
Northern Calcareous Alps 

Cozzi et al. (2005) Monte Canin, Julian Alps;
Southern Calcareous Alps

Pomoni-Papaionnou (2008) Pelagonian Zone, Greece
Haas et al. (2009) Transdanubian Range, Hungary; Pelagonian Zone, Greece
Samankassou and Enos (2017, 2018) Steinernes Meer; Northern Calcareous Alps

Table 1. Key studies on the Dachstein Limestone and the Lofer cyclothems. 
Tabla 1. Estudios más relevantes sobre las Dachstein Limestone y los ciclotemas Lofer. 
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posits have long been known for their predominant 
and systematic cycling between deep lake to lake mar-
gin environments in a three-tiered hierarchical pattern 
that was first described and attributed to precessional 
forcing by Van Houten (1962, 1964). The Milankovitch 
forcing signal was subsequently greatly clarified by 7 
km of drill-core taken through the entire ~30 million 
year-long sequence with efforts to develop independ-
ent chronstratigraphic constraints that have continued 
up to the present day (e.g., Olsen and Kent, 1996; Ols-
en et al., 1996; Olsen and Kent, 1999; Olsen et al., 2011; 
Kent et al., 2017, 2018; Olsen et al., 2019).

Here, available cyclostratigraphic proxies from the 
Dachstein upper member from Cozzi et al (2005) and 
the upper Passaic Formation of the Martinsville core 
from Olsen and Kent (1996) are reanalyzed to address 
the following questions:

• Are there astronomical frequencies in these proxies?
• Does minimal tuning align astronomical frequencies?

• What is the astrochronological duration of the 
Rhaetian?

• Is there evidence for the g2-g5 metronome in the 
Dachstein?

• Do these marine-continental proxies indicate lim-
no-aquifer-eustasy? 

Data

Geological Setting and Time Constraints

During the Late Triassic Period, the supercontinent 
Pangaea began to rift along its central zone from 
Greenland and Europe in the northeast to the Gulf of 
Mexico and the Pacific Ocean in the southwest (Fig-
ure 1A). The region occupied today by eastern North 
America was characterized by half-grabens and lakes 
with dimensions comparable in size to the North 
American and East African Great Lakes (Letourneau 

Figure 1. Rhaetian marine and continental study areas. A. End-Triassic paleogeography (modified from Scotese, 2013). B. Dachstein Lime-
stone, Picco di Carnizza at Monte Canin, Julian Alps, Italy (from Cozzi et al., 2005). C. Passaic Formation, Martinsville Core, Newark Basin, 
New Jersey, USA (from Olsen et al., 2011).
Figura 1. Áreas de estudio marinas y continentales del Rhaetiense. A. Paleogeografía del final del Triásico (modificada de Scotese, 2013). 
B. Dachstein Limestone, Picco di Carnizza en Monte Canin, Julian Alps, Italia (de Cozzi et al., 2005). C. Passaic Formation, Martinsville Core, 
Newark Basin, New Jersey, EEUU (de Olsen et al., 2011).
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and Olsen, 2003; Withjack et al., 2012, 2013). Ultimate-
ly, the rifting led to the formation of the North Atlantic 
Ocean during the Jurassic Period, and continues to-
day along the central Atlantic Ridge. Today, thick sed-
iments of these Triassic-early Jurassic lake systems 
are found throughout the relict rift margins of eastern 
North America (Figure 1C) and Morocco. At the same 
time, the region comprising the present-day North-
ern and Southern Calcareous Alps of western Europe 
hosted a broad, shallow marine carbonate platform 
on the northwestern margin of the Tethys Ocean (e.g., 
Mandl, 2000; Flügel, 2002). This platform is preserved 
in the Norian-Rhaetian Dachstein Limestone, with 
meter-scale peritidal carbonate cycles stacked in hun-
dreds of meters of section, leading up through the Tri-
assic-Jurassic boundary and continuing into the early 
Jurassic as the Calcari Grigi Formation. 

The geochronology of the T-J boundary and the 
Rhaetian Stage has been the focus of intense study 
over the past decade. The flood basalts at the top of 
the Passaic Formation have now been dated and in-
tegrated with the Passaic deposits, with a precision 
that has distinguished an age of 201.564±0.015 Ma 
for the End-Triassic Extinction (ETE) (Blackburn et al., 
2013). In the Pucara Basin of Peru, a slightly young-
er age was obtained for the Triassic-Jurassic bound-
ary: 201.31±0.18 Ma by Schoene et al. (2010), and 
201.36±0.17 Ma by Wotzlaw et al. (2014). The latter also 
provided an age of 205.50±0.35 Ma for the Norian/
Rhaetian boundary, i.e., a duration of 4.14±0.39 Myr 
for the Rhaetian Stage.

A.
Model 

#
Geologic time

(Ma)
Precession 
frequency k 
(arcsec/year)

Length-
of-day
(hours)

Earth-Moon 
distance

(km)
0 0 50.475838 24.0 384000
1 200 56.625189 22.41 376452
2 200 53.775930 23.23 379200

Table 2. Variables used to calculate the astronomical parameter periodicities for three models. A. Model 0 represents the present-day values 
for k, length-of-day (LOD) and Earth-Moon distance; Model 1 is from Equation 39 (for Earth-Moon distance), Equation 40 (for k, denoted as 
“p-”) and Equation 41 (for “LOD-”) in Laskar et al. (2004) evaluated at -200 Myr; and Model 2 is from the Milankovitch Calculator of Waltham 
(2015) set to 200 Ma. B. Fundamental frequencies for the orbits of Venus (subscript 2), Earth (subscript 3), Mars (subscript 4), Jupiter (sub-
script 5), and Saturn (subscript 6) that contribute to the obliquity and precession index cycles.
Table 2. Variables usadas para calcular los parámetros de periodicidades astronómicas para tres modelos. A. El Modelo 0 representa 
los valores actuals para k, duración del día (LOD) y distancia Tierra-Luna; el Modelo 1es de la ecuación 39 (para la distancia Tierra-Luna), 
ecuación 40 (para k, denotado como “p-”) y ecuación 41 (para “LOD-”) en Laskar et al. (2004) evaluado a -200 Ma; y el Modelo 2 es de la 
calculadora de Milankovitch de Waltham (2015) ajustado a 200 Ma. B. Las frecuencias fundamentals para las órbitas de Venus (subíndice 
2), la Tierra (subíndice 3), Marte (subíndice 4), Jupiter (subíndice 5), y Saturno (subíndice 6) que contribuyen a los índices de los ciclos de 
oblicuidad y precesión. 

B.
Fundamental 

frequency
Value (0-5 Ma) in arcsec/year

g2 7.452
g3 17.368
g4 17.916
g5 4.257452
s6 -26.347855
s3 -18.850
s4 -17.755
s2 -7.05

Figure 2. Chronostratigraphic constraints. A. the Martinsville Core, 
Passaic Formation, Newark Basin, New Jersey, USA. a=Stage; 
b=Land Vertebrate Age; c=Martinsville magnetic reversal stratigra-
phy; d=Martinsville core depth (ft); e=McLaughlin cycle (numbers 
indicate core depth between cycles); f=g2-g5 cycle number (see text); 
g=geologic time scale. B. Monte Canin, Dachstein Limestone, Ju-
lian Alps, Italy. h=Stage; i=biostratigraphy, j=Dachstein member; 
k=formations; l=coverage of grayscale scan (Picco di Carnizza) and 
measured section (Monte Canin) (see Figure 1B). 201.3 Ma is the 
age of the Triassic/Jurassic boundary; 201.6 Ma is the time of the 
End Triassic Extinction; 205.55 Ma is the age of the Norian/Rhaetian 
boundary (Kent et al., 2017).
Figura 2. Restricciones cronoestratigráficas. A. la sección Martins-
ville, Passaic Formation, Newark Basin, New Jersey, USA. a=Piso; 
b=Edad por vertebrados terrestres; c=estratigrafía de inversion 
magnética de Martinsville; d=profundidad de la sección Martinsville 
(ft); e= ciclo McLaughlin (los números indican la profundidad de la 
sección entre ciclos); f= número del ciclo g2-g5 (ver texto); g=escala 
de tiempo geológico. B. Monte Canin, Dachstein Limestone, Julian 
Alps, Italy. h=Piso; i=bioestratigrafía, j=miembro Dachstein; k=for-
maciones; l=zona cubierta por el escaneo de escala de grises (Picco 
di Carnizza) y sección medida (Monte Canin) (ver Figure 1B). 201.3 
Ma es la edad del límite Triásico/Jurásico; 201.6 Ma es la edad de 
la extinción del final del Triásico; 205.55 Ma es la edad del límite 
Noriense/Rhaetiense (Kent et al., 2017).
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A. 
Parameter Term Model 0, 1, and 2 in arcsec/year Model 0, 1, and 2 in periodicity 

(year)
long orbital eccentricity g2-g5 3.199279 405091

short orbital eccentricity
g3-g2  9.909679 130781
g4-g2 10.456224 123945
g3-g5 13.109803  98857
g4-g5 13.651920  94932

B. 
Parameter Term Model 0 in 

arcsec/year
Model 0 in 
periodicity 

(year)

Model 1 in 
arcsec/year

Model 1 in 
periodicity 

(year)

Model 2 in 
arcsec/year

Model 2 in 
periodicity 

(year)

obliquity
k+s6 24.127937 53714 30.277334 42804 27.42808 47251
k+s3 31.625837 40979 37.775189 34308 34.92593 37107
k+s4 32.720837 39608 38.870189 33342 36.02093 35979
k+s2 43.425838 29844 49.575189 26142 46.72593 27736

precession
index

k+g5 54.733288 23678 60.882641 21287 58.03338 22332
k+g2 57.927837 22373 64.077189 20226 61.22793 21167
k+g3 67.843842 19103 73.993189 17515 71.14393 18217
k+g4 68.391838 18950 74.541189 17386 71.69193 18077

Table 3. Astronomical parameters for present-day and Late Triassic models. A. Earth’s orbital eccentricity is from the La2004 solution 
(Laskar et al., 2004), adopted for all three models. B. Model 0 for present-day parameters and Model 1 at -200 Myr (Laskar et al., 2004); 
Model 2 according to the Milankovitch Calculator (Waltham, 2015). (Values for k are from Table 2A; values for gi and si are from Table 2B.)
Tabla 3. Parámetros astronómicos para modelos actual y del Triásico Superior. A. La excentricidad orbital de la Tierra es de la solución La2004 
(Laskar et al., 2004), adoptada para los tres modelos. B. Modelo 0 para parámetros actuals y Modelo 1 para -200 Ma (Laskar et al., 2004); Model 
2 de acuerdo a la calculadora de Milankovitch (Waltham, 2015). (Los valores para k son de la Tabla 2A; valores para gi y si son de la Tabla 2B).

Dachstein Limestone, Monte Canin, Julian Alps, Italy 

The Julian Alps are located in the Southern Alps, en-
compassing northeastern Italy and western Slovenia 
(Figure 1B). Here, a 700-800 m thick Dachstein Lime-
stone Formation conformably overlies a 1000 m thick 
sequence of Dolomia Principale Formation, and is suc-
ceeded by 50-130 m of Calcari Grigi Formation (Figure 
2B). The Dachstein Limestone is subdivided into Low-
er and Upper members (Ciarapica and Passeri, 1990). 
The presence of benthic foraminifer Triasina hantkeni 
in the upper member indicates a Late Norian-Rhaetian 
age (Reijmer and Everaars, 1991; Romano et al., 2008; 
Gale, 2012); the lower member is probably late Middle 
Norian in age. There is evidence from the Arabian shelf 
for T. hantkeni significantly below (200 m) the occur-
rence of a Late Norian ammonoid, Neotibetities (Mau-
rer et al., 2008), raising the possibility that a significant 
portion of the Dachstein in the Julian Alps could reach 
down into the Middle Norian.

The Lower Member (200-300 m thick) is comprised 
of m-scale shallowing upward cycles, similar to those 
of the underlying Dolomia Principale (Bosellini, 1967; 
Bosellini and Hardie, 1988), with some tepee horizons 
(Ciarapica and Passeri, 1990). The cycles are charac-

terized by three subfacies (Figure 3): at the base, Sub-
facies C indicates a subtidal environment, and grades 
upwards into Subfacies B, homogeneous and laminat-
ed “loferites”, indicating an inter- to supratidal environ-
ment. 

The Upper Member (400-500 m thick) lacks tepee 
zones, but above Subfacies B is an additional Subfacies 
A with paleosols and evidence of subaerial exposure. 
Thus, the Lofer cyclothems of the upper member have 
a definitive, shallowing upward (C-B-A) theme. 

A field photograph of Picco di Carnizza at Monte Ca-
nin was digitized in grayscale mode (Figure 4A). Three 
single-pixel vertical scans were taken using the image 
analysis free software Scion Imageä, and merged into 
a 224.1-meter-long profile (Figure 4B). This grayscale 
scan correlates to the lower 60 cycles of a measured 
section to the southeast at Monte Canin, plus another 
60 cycles extending further down in the section (Cozzi et 
al., 2005). This grayscale proxy reflects facies-depend-
ent weathering: Subfacies C is resistant to weathering, 
and comprise the vertical surfaces inhospitable to veg-
etation, resulting in lighter grayscale values. Subfacies 
A and B are more susceptible to weathering, resulting 
in recessed zones with vegetation, corresponding to 
darker grayscale values.
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Passaic Formation, Martinsville Core, Newark Basin, USA

The subsurface of the eastern margin of North Amer-
ica is characterized by a series of Triassic-Jurassic rift 
basins that developed during the breakup of the super-
continent Pangea. In New Jersey, these basins are filled 
with alluvial-fluvial-lacustrine sediments in a more than 
5 km-thick, 30 million-year-long sequence that includes 
the Stockton (alluvial-fluvial), Lockatong (deep to shal-
low lake), to Passaic (playa lake) formations (Olsen, 
1980, 1986, 1990; Smoot, 1991; Smoot and Olsen, 1994; 

Smoot, 2010). In 1990-1993, the entire sequence was 
drilled in the Newark Basin (New Jersey, USA) in a se-
ries of stratigraphically overlapping, offset drill cores 
(Kent et al., 1995; Olsen et al., 1996). The Martinsville 
core (Figure 1C) penetrates the uppermost part of the 
Passaic Formation through the end of the Triassic Peri-
od (Figure 2A). A geomagnetic polarity series was re-
constructed for the composite core sequence (Kent et 
al., 1995), along with a continuously logged facies anal-
ysis reported as “depth rank” codes (Olsen, 1986) (Fig-

Figure 3. Lofer cyclothem of the Dachstein Limestone (modified from Cozzi et al., 2005). Upper left: Subfacies: A=paleosol, B1=laminated 
loferites, B2=homogeneous loferites, and C=subtidal megalodont limestone (based on Goldhammer et al., 1990). M=micrite; W=wackestone, 
P=packstone, and G=grainstone. Photographs: 1. Basal disconformity: erosive basal disconformity between the top of m-scale cycle (B1) 
and overlying subtidal deposits (C). Flat pebbles eroded from B1 are found at the base of C. Lens cap 5 cm diameter. 2. Megalodont-rich 
C. The megalodont shells have been partly or totally dissolved and infilled by green marls with cm-size black pebbles of A that percolated 
down from the top of the cycle. Magnifier is 10 cm long. 3. B1 and B2 sharply overlain by C, with eroded flat pebbles from B1 at the base. 
4. Karst features. Phase 1: dissolution and infilling by breccias with blackened clasts and fragments of B1. Phase 2: infilling of karstic dis-
solution cavity by C with fragments of B1. Phase 3: dissolution and infilling of cavity by marine fibrous and burial cements. 5. Top of cycle 
disruption by A, with brecciation and partial dissolution of B1, which can occur above and/or below fragments of B1. Lens cap is 5 cm. 
Figura 3. Ciclotema Lofer de la Dachstein Limestone (modificado de Cozzi et al., 2005). Superior izquierda: Subfacies: A=paleosuelo, 
B1=loferitas laminadas, B2=loferitas homogéneas, y C=calizas subtidales con megalodon (basado en Goldhammer et al., 1990). M=micrita; 
W=wackestone, P=packstone, y G=grainstone. Fotografías: 1. Disconformidad basal: disconformidad basal erosiva entre la parte superior 
del ciclo de escala métrica (B1) y los depósitos subtidales suprayacentes (C). Guijarros planos erosionados de B1 se han encontrado en la 
base de C. La tapa de la lente es de 5 cm de diámetro. 2. C rico en megalodon. Las conchas de megalodon han sido disueltas parcialmente 
o totalmente y rellenadas por margas verdes con guijarros negros de tamaño centimétrico de A que percolaron hacia abajo desde la parte 
superior del ciclo. La lupa tiene una longitud de 10 cm. 3. B1 y B2 marcadamente recubierto por C, con guijarros planos erosionados desde 
B1 en la base. 4. Rasgos kársticos. Fase 1: disolución y relleno por brechas con clastos ennegrecidos y fragmentos de B1. Fase 2: relleno 
de cavidades de disolución kárstica por C con fragmentos de B1. Fase 3: disolución y relleno de cavidades por cementos marinos. 5. Parte 
superior del ciclo con disrupción por A, con brechificación y disolución parcial de B1, que puede ocurrir sobre y/o debajo de fragmentos 
de B1. La tapa de la lente tiene 5 cm. 
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ure 5), grain size, sediment color, gamma, and sonic ve-
locity, and most recently, XRF core-scanned elements, 
including iron, calcium and sulfur (Olsen et al., 2019). 

The depth rank series of the Martinsville core (Figure 
6) indicates that this part of the Passaic Formation is very 
“dry” – the highest depth rank is between 2 (mudcracked 
mudstone to heavily burrowed fine sandstone) and 3 
(thin-bedded non-mudcracked mudstone), and most 
depth ranks cycle between 0 (intense breccia or mas-
sive rooted/mudcracked mudstone) and 1 (breccia, ce-
ment-filled rooted mudstone or fine-rippled sandstone). 
These facies changes are readily observed along the 
core, making the depth rank series the best cyclostrati-
graphic proxy that is currently available for the core.

Figure 4. Picco di Carnizza grayscale scan and Monte Canin measured section (part) of the Dachstein Limestone upper member. A. Field 
photograph of Picco di Carnizza, with scan transects indicated. B. The grayscale scan; the pixel density of the photograph yielded a strati-
graphic resolution of 27 pixels per cm, for a total of 224.1 meters. The green dashed curve is a least-squares fitted parabola that is removed 
prior to spectral analysis. C. Part of the measured section at Monte Canin (Figure 1B) that overlaps the grayscale scan, shown as a subtid-
al-supratidal rank series. D. A 2-meter smoothed version of C. highlighting the bundles (red) and superbundles (blue) overlapping with B. 
[Alpine Hippies 10-minute hiking tour: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEbqX7_nRI0].
Figura 4. Escaneo en escala de grises de Picco di Carnizza y sección medida (parte) de Monte Canin del miembro superior de la Dachstein 
Limestone. A. Fotografía de campo de Picco di Carnizza, con indicación de las transversales escaneadas. B. El escaneo en escala de grises; 
la densidad de pixels de la fotografía da una resolución estratigráfica de 27 píxeles por cm, para un total de 224.1 metros. La curva verde 
discontinua es la parábola de mínimos cuadrados ajustada y que es sustraída previo al análisis espectral. C. Parte de la sección medida 
en Monte Canin (Figure 1B) que se sobrepone al escaneo en escala de grises, mostrada como una serie en el rango subtidal-supratidal. D. 
A version suavizada de C utilizando una ventana de 2 metros, destacando los haces (rojo) y super-haces (azul) que se solapan con con B. 
[Alpine Hippies 10-minute hiking tour: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEbqX7_nRI0]

Methods

The methods applied in this study include astronomi-
cal models of Rhaetian Milankovitch cycles, including 
a newly developed g2-g5 astronomical metronome. The 
cyclostratigraphic proxies are analyzed with standard 
signal processing algorithms as described below. 
Both Dachstein and Passaic proxy series are minimal-
ly tuned to 405-kyr cycles, and the Passaic series is 
tied directly to the g2-g5 metronome. The Dachstein 
series additionally undergoes a “tune-and-release” 
procedure in an attempt to correct for high-frequency 
sedimentation rates (that do not affect the more depo-
sitionally steady Passaic Formation).
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Rhaetian Milankovitch cycles

The Milankovitch cycles predict the incoming solar 
radiation at a specific time and location on the Earth 
(Milankovitch, 1941). Their accuracy depends on that 
of the Earth’s orbital and rotational parameters. Two 
factors in the Earth’s ancient orbital-rotational param-
eters are very uncertain: (1) Earth-Moon tidal friction 
reduces Earth’s rotation rate, axial precession and el-
liptical shape through geologic time, lengthening the 
periodicities of the obliquity and precession index cy-
cles (Berger and Loutre, 1994); and (2) Solar System 
chaos involving mainly the inner planets irregularly 
perturbs the periodicities of the Earth’s short (~100 kyr) 
orbital eccentricity cycles (Laskar et al., 2004, 2011). 
Despite the uncertainties presented by these factors, 
Earth’s cyclostratigraphy exhibits strong evidence for 
Milankovitch-forced paleoclimate changes, the pre-
mier case in point none other than the Newark Basin 
record, including the Martinsville Passaic Formation.

Table 2 provides the input rotational parameters 
used to compute periodicities for three models of 
Milankovitch cycles in Table 3. Model 0 depicts mod-
ern-day Milankovitch cycles according to Laskar et al., 
(2004). Model 1 back-projects present-day tidal dissi-
pation to estimate precession frequency k at 200 Ma 
(Laskar et al., 2004). This results in shorter obliquity 
and precession periodicities, as depicted in Figure 7. 
Model 2 is based on Waltham (2015), who estimated 
lunar recession through geologic time constrained by 
a lunar Roche limit at 4.5 Ga (age of the Moon), and 
from this constraint, Earth’s precession frequency k. 
Thus, Waltham’s k for 200 Ma is significantly lower 
than Laskar’s k; this is reflected in obliquity and pre-
cession periodicities that theoretically can be resolved 
in the data, especially in the longer Passaic series. 

The g2-g5 metronome

Astronomical solutions of the Earth’s long (405 kyr) 
orbital eccentricity cycle involving the precession of 
the orbital perihelia of Venus and Jupiter, g2-g5, reveal 
a stable history for the cycle through time, with esti-
mates that diverge less than one 405-kyr cycle over 
250-Myr long calculations (Laskar et al., 2004, 2011). A 
formula based on the La2004 solution of Laskar et al. 
(2004) for the most recent 405-kyr cycle is provided as 
a MATLAB script in Hinnov (2018).

New high-precision U-Pb geochronology has validated 
the phase set by the most recent 405-kyr cycle with respect 
to the McLaughlin cycles of the Passaic Formation (Kent et 
al., 2018). The geochronology also rules out the possibility 
of gaps in the Passaic for the strata younger than 215 Ma, 
which includes the Rhaetian Martinsville core. 

A.
Core Depth (ft) 405-kyr increment
1183.7 0
1414.0 405
1729.0 810
2028.2 1215
2293.5 1620
2616.6 2025
2876.0 2430
3214.5 2835
3503.0 3240
3770.7 3645
4015.0 4050

B.
Stratigraphic height (cm) 405-kyr increment
3510 0
8748 405
13010 810
19520 1215

C.
Stratigraphic height (cm) 100-kyr increment
837 0
2052 100
3510 200
4995 300
6642 400
8181 500
9531 600
10476 700
11610 800
13041 900
14688 1000
16011 1100
17631 1200
19521 1300
20439 1400
22005 1500

Table 4. Stratigraphic definition of cycle boundaries for tuning. A. 
Martinsville Core McLaughlin Cycle definitions (Olsen and Kent, 
1996). The average thickness of the McLaughin Cycle is 283 ft. B. Pic-
co di Carnizza grayscale scan superbundle boundaries (this study); 
the mean thickness of the superbundle is 5337 cm. C. Picco di Car-
nizza grayscale scan bundle boundaries (this study); the mean thick-
ness of the bundle is 1411 cm.
Tabla 4. Definición estratigráfica de límites de ciclo para tuneado. 
A. Definiciones de Martinsville Core McLaughlin Cycle (Olsen and 
Kent, 1996). El espesor medio del ciclo McLaughin Cycle es de 283 
ft. B. Escaneo de escala de grises de Picco di Carnizza límites de su-
per-haces (este estudio); el espesor medio del super-haz es de 5337 
cm. C. Escaneo de escala de grises de Picco di Carnizza límites de 
haces (este estudio); el espesor medio del haz es de 1411 cm.
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Signal processing

The procedures described below were carried out 
using MATLAB scripts, indicated in italics and avail-
able in the MATLAB Curve Fitting, Signal Process-
ing, and Statistics and Machine Learning toolboxes; 
scripts indicated with “*” are by co-author LH may be 
downloaded from: http://mason.gmu.edu/~lhinnov/
cyclostratigraphytools.html 

Interpolation

Both Dachstein and Passaic proxy series are equi-
spaced and amenable to methods requiring uniform 
sampling. However, when tuning is applied, the result-
ing time scale is non-uniform; linear interpolation is 
then applied to restore uniform sampling in time, us-
ing MATLAB’s interp1.m function.

Detrending

Detrending was not required for the Passaic series 
(only subtraction of the mean), but the Dachstein 
series was processed to remove a parabolic trend 
through the series using a 2nd order polynomial fit us-
ing polyfit.m and polyval.m. More discussion about 
this decision appears in Section 4.2 below.

Spectral analysis 

Multitaper spectral analysis with 2p prolate tapers 
(Thomson, 1982) was applied to evaluate average pow-
er spectra using pmtm.m; unsmoothed FFT spectro-
grams were computed with evofft.m* to track changes 
in frequency content along the proxy series, to identify 
changes in depositional rate and/or other significant 
spectral structures. Hypothesis testing is not applied in 
this study, due to the uncertain timescales which mis-
align frequency terms that detracts from their apparent 
significance. This persists even after applying the tuning 
procedures described in Section 3.4). Methods that es-
timate spectral backgrounds (“noise”) and adopt these 
as null models rely on high power in the spectrum as 
the sole criterion for rejecting a null model. This is not 
an acceptable criterion for astronomical spectra. For 
example, when obliquity power is low (but present), it 
will not exceed the spectral background at a statistically 
significant level. Also, short orbital eccentricity spectral 

Parameter La2004 Passaic Dachstein

Orbital eccentricity
405 436.9* 341*
130 125.0 -
97.6 105.7/88.6 108*

Obliquity 34.1 35.4 34.1*

Precession index

21.3 24.5 24.7
20.1 21.3 19.3
17.5 17.4 -
15.3 14.3 15.9

Table 5. Summary of theoretical and observed astronomical periodicities (in kyr). La2004 (Figure 7), Passaic depth rank (Figure 8B), and 
Dachstein grayscale (Figure 9D). “*” indicates “tuned”.
Tabla 5. Sumario de las periodicidades astronómicas teóricas y observadas (en ka). La2004 (Figure 7), rango de profundidad Passaic (Figu-
ra 8B), y escala de grises Dachstein (Figura 9D). “*” indica “tuneado”.

Figure 5. Van Houten, modulating and McLaughlin cycle architecture 
of the Metlars Member in the Passaic Formation, from Fig. 2 in Ols-
en et al. (2011). Core photographs are from Fig. 6 in Olsen (2010), 
illustrating depositional fabrics for depth ranks 0-5. For the Mar-
tinsville core, Olsen and Kent (1996, Fig. 4) make note of ‘secondary 
ranks’: 0=massive rooted and mudcracked mudstone (1193 ft); 1=ce-
ment-filled mudstone (2858 ft); and ‘tertiary ranks’: 1=fine rippled 
sandstone (1728 ft) and 2=heavily burrowed fine sandstone (2873 ft).
Figura 5. Modulación de Van Houten y arquitectura de ciclo de 
McLaughline del Metlars Member en la Passaic Formation, de Fig. 
2 en Olsen et al. (2011). Las fotografías de secciones son de la Fig. 
6 en Olsen (2010), ilustrando fábricas deposicionales para rangos 
de profundidad 0-5. Para la sección Martinsville, Olsen and Kent 
(1996, Fig. 4) hacen notar ‘rangos secundarios’: 0=lutita masiva 
con raices y grietas (1193 ft); 1=lutita rellena de cemento (2858 ft); 
y ‘rangos terciarios’: 1=arena con ondulaciones (1728 ft) y 2=are-
na fina altamente bioturbada (2873 ft).
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terms will not register statistically significant levels, 
either in power spectrum noise hypothesis testing, or 
in harmonic line testing, even with a perfect timescale 
(Meyers, 2012). This is because the short orbital ec-
centricity frequencies perpetually modulate with time, 
which divides power into multiple spectral terms, none 
of which are stable long enough to measure at a con-
stant phase. Other issues include sampling rates, and 
inadvertently including signal when estimating noise 
background (Hinnov et al., 2016, 2018).

Filtering

LOESS (“locally estimated scatterplot smoothing”) esti-
mation, also known as Savitsky-Golay filtering (Savitsky 
and Golay, 1964), performs least squares regression on 
a 2nd degree polynomial model in a running window. 
Here it is applied using smooth.m to the Passaic series 
for better visualization of cyclic patterns. The smoothing 
function with FFT and shift filter with a 200-cm window in 
Analyseries (Paillard et al., 1996) was used to smooth the 
Dachstein measured section rank series. The Taner band-
pass filter (Taner, 2000) using tanerfilter.m* was applied 
to the Dachstein series to isolate a misaligned frequency 
for minimal tuning (see Section 3.4.2).

Tuning procedures 

Tuning of cyclostratigraphy is needed in order to cor-
rect for variable sedimentation rates, otherwise cycles 
will remain misaligned as a function of time and stay 
hidden. At the same time, tuning can rapidly become 
an exercise in circular reasoning, and when pursued, 
interpretations must be adjusted accordingly. Here 
the principle of “minimal tuning” is described for the 
Passaic proxy, followed by a “tune-and-release” ap-
proach that was additionally attempted on the shorter, 
more variable Dachstein proxy. 

Minimal tuning

One conservative approach is to tune a proxy series 
to one frequency only, known as “minimal tuning” 
(Muller and MacDonald, 2000). This allows interpreta-
tion of other frequencies in a proxy series relative to 
the tuned (manipulated) frequency. In fact, tuning to 
usually prominent 405-kyr cycles in cyclostratigraphic 
sequences – typically readily observed as superbun-
dles of four ~100 kyr-scale cycles – has become almost 
“standard procedure”, successfully aligning other, 
higher frequencies related to short orbital eccentrici-

Figure 6. Martinsville Core, depth rank series, 1215.1 ft to 4015.0 ft. A. Smoothed depth rank series, using a 20 ft LOESS fit of the raw depth 
rank series to emphasize the McLaughlin cycles (blue arcs and text). B. Raw depth rank series. McLaughlin Cycle PP can be compared to 
Fig. A84 in Smoot (2010), which is from Fig. 18 in Smoot and Olsen (1994).
Figure 6. Martinsville Core, series de rango de profundidad, 1215.1 ft hasta 4015.0 ft. A. Series de rango de profundidad suavizadas, uti-
lizando un ajuste LOESS de 20 ft de las series originales de rango de profundidad para enfatizar los ciclos de McLaughlin (arcos azules y 
texto). B. Series originales de rango de profundidad. El ciclo de McLaughlin PP se puede comparer con la Fig. A84 en Smoot (2010), que a 
su vez es de la Fig. 18 en Smoot and Olsen (1994)
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ty, obliquity and precession index in many cyclostrati-
graphic sequences (see list in Hinnov, 2018). 

Minimal tuning to a “404 ka” cycle of the entire 
Newark composite series, including the Martins-
ville core, was undertaken in Olsen and Kent (1999): 
(1) the composite depth rank series and color series 
were smoothed using a moving average with a tri-
angular window with a half-length of 27.4 m (=89.9 
ft). (2) The two series were zero-phase bandpass-fil-
tered with a low cutoff frequency of 0.00213 cycles/m 
(=0.000649224 cycles/ft) and a high cutoff frequency 
of 0.00244 cycles/m (=0.000743712 cycles/ft), designed 
to isolate the McLaughlin cycles. The smoothed and 
bandpass-filtered results were averaged together, and 
are displayed in Fig. 4 of Olsen and Kent (1999) (see 
also Fig. S10 in Olsen et al., 2019). The maxima of 
these two curves were taken as tie points and correlat-
ed to synthetic 404 ka cycles, which at the time was the 
estimated periodicity of the g2-g5 orbital eccentricity 
cycle (Laskar, 1999). The Newark series tuned in this 
way clearly revealed four spectral peaks in the “rela-
tive water depth” power spectrum related to the four 
major terms of the short orbital eccentricity (see Fig. 8 
in Olsen and Kent, 1999) (compare with Table 3A). 

In the present study, the boundaries of the 
McLaughlin cycles in the Martinsville depth rank se-
ries (Table 4) are assigned times that are multiples of 
405 kyr; these times are then substituted by the g2-g5 
metronome times defined by Laskar et al. (2004) (see 
Section 3.2). The conversion from depth to time is 
made on the proxy series using depthtotime.m*.

Tune-and-release approach

A proxy series may indicate, as in this case the 
Dachstein proxy, what appear to be 405-kyr cycles, 
but tuning to them may not successfully align other 
astronomical frequencies. This may be due to highly 
variable sedimentation rates that cannot be sufficient-
ly attenuated by 405-kyr tuning only. In such cases, 
~100-kyr cycles may be more prominent, and tuning 
these to 100-kyr intervals may be the best next option. 
However, for short series, e.g., on the order of 1 mil-
lion years, with only a few 405-kyr repetitions, due to 
the wide variability in ~100 kyr orbital eccentricity cy-
cles that can have periods ranging from 90 kyr to 125 
kyr to 135 kyr in succession, strict 100 kyr tuning can 
actually misalign the 405 kyr cycles. Moreover, obliq-
uity and precession index cycles will also experience 
misalignment. All may appear in spectral analysis as 
split frequencies at a fraction of their true power. For-
tunately, obliquity cycles are relatively monotonic, i.e., 
with only one major frequency (Figure 7); therefore, 
misalignment of the obliquity cycle caused by strict 
100 kyr tuning can be corrected by “releasing” the 100 
kyr tuning, and further tuning the obliquity band to 
restore its power to a single frequency. This is done by 
bandpass-filtering the obliquity band of frequencies 
to isolate the misaligned obliquity cycles, identifying 
the maxima (using maxima.m*) and reassigning the 
times of the maxima to multiples of the obliquity pe-
riod; in the case of the Rhaetian, this would be 34.1 
kyr if tuning to Model 1, or 37 kyr for Model 2 (Table 
3). Thus, while the orbital eccentricity and obliquity 

Figure 7. Spectral analysis of ETP series of Rhaetian (200 Ma to 205 Ma) Model 1 
astronomical parameters (Tables 2, 3) according to the La2004 solution (Laskar 
et al. (2004). The ETP series is a synthetic time series comprised of the sum of 
standardized orbital eccentricity (E), obliquity (T, for “tilt”), and precession in-
dex (P) time series from the La2004 solution. (It is shown as a function of time in 
Figure 10.) Top: 2p multitaper power spectrum; bottom: FFT spectrogram com-
puted with a 400 kyr running window. Note the “braided” pattern of the short 
orbital eccentricity and long precession index terms. 
Figura 7. Análisis espectral de la series ETP del Rhaetiense (200 Ma a 205 Ma) 
Modelo 1 parámetros astronómicos (Tablas 2, 3) de acuerdo a la solución 
La2004 (Laskar et al. (2004). La serie ETP es una serie temporal sintética com-
puesta por la suma de series temporalis estandarizadas de exentricidad (E), 
oblicuidad (T, para inclinación), e índice de precesión (P) de la solución La2004. 
(Se muestra como una función del tiempo en la Figura 10.) Parte superior: 2p 
multitaper power spectrum; parte inferior: FFT espectrograma calculado con 
una ventana móvil de 400 ka. Es de notar el patrón “entrelazado” de los térmi-
nos de los índices de la excentricidad orbital corta y de la precesión larga. 
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bands will now have been manipulated by this “tune-
and-release” procedure, the precession index band of 
frequencies can still be interpreted.

Results

The longer Passaic series required the least amount 
of processing to reveal clear evidence for all three 
astronomical parameters with only minimal tuning 
to the 405-kyr cycle. Therefore, the results of the Pas-
saic analysis are presented first. The much shorter 
Dachstein series proved to be more complicated, re-
quiring a tune-and-release approach to reveal similar 
evidence. Note: The Martinsville core of the Passaic 
Formation was curated in depth using “feet” which 
equals 0.0348 meters.

Passaic Formation

Stratigraphic spectrum

Spectral analysis of the Martinsville raw depth rank se-
ries indicates a prevalence of power in the 68.3 ft to 88.6 
ft range (Figure 8A); these are the “short modulating cy-

cles” (Figure 5). In the spectrogram, the spectral pow-
er has a “braided” pattern that is characteristic of short 
orbital eccentricity (compare with Figure 7). The clarity 
of this pattern over the entire lower half of the series 
suggests that sedimentation rates are relatively steady 
there; in the top half of the series, the pattern breaks 
up temporarily and the dominant frequencies shift into 
the 10 ft to 20 ft range. The McLaughlin cycles (Figure 6) 
have an average thickness of 283 ft (Table 4), represent-
ed by a surprisingly low-power spectral peak at 298 ft; if 
these cycles represent 405-kyr cycles, then the average 
sedimentation rate is 0.7 ft/kyr, and the short modulating 
cycles have periodicities of 97.5 kyr to 126.6 kyr. The Van 
Houten cycles are represented by low-power spectral 
peaks at 11.4 ft, 13.9 ft and 19.9 ft, i.e., periodicities of 
16.3 kyr, 19.9 kyr and 28.4 kyr, the first two close to the 
predicted main precession index periods of Model 1 (17 
kyr and 20 kyr); the 28.4 kyr cycle is not recognizable.

g2-g5 age model spectra

The 405-kyr tuned depth rank series power spectrum 
(Figure 8B) is in some ways “better” and other ways 
“worse” than the untuned stratigraphic spectrum 

Figure 8. Passaic depth rank spectral analysis. A. Stratigraphic domain: 2p multitaper power spectrum (top); spectrogram with a 250 ft 
running window (bottom). B. 405-kyr time domain (4159 kyr duration): 2p multitaper power spectrum (top); spectrogram with a 400 kyr 
running window.
Figura 8. Análisis spectral del rango de profundidad Passaic. A. Dominio estratigráfico: 2p multitaper power spectrum (parte superior); es-
pectrograma con una ventana móvil de 250 ft (parte inferior). B. Dominio del tiempo de 405-ka (4159 ka de duración): 2p multitaper power 
spectrum (parte superior); espectrograma con una ventana móvil de 400 ka.
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(Figure 8A). High spectral power clusters at perio-
dicities in the short orbital eccentricity band (125 kyr, 
105.7 kyr, and 88.6 kyr), obliquity band (35.4 kyr), and 
precession index band (21.3 kyr and 17.4 kyr), and 
the peak at 14.3 kyr may represent the small predict-
ed 15.3 kyr term (see Table 4.2 in Hinnov and Hilgen, 

2012). On the other hand, the tuned spectrum is 
much “noisier” (i.e., variable) than the untuned spec-
trum, short orbital eccentricity power is not concen-
trated into two narrow bands (compare with Figure 
7), and a high-power peak occurs at 25.4 kyr that is 
not recognizable. 

Figure 9. Dachstein grayscale spectral analysis. A. Stratigraphic domain: 2p multitaper power spectrum (top); spectrogram with a 400-cm 
running window. B. Time domain (2241 kyr duration): 405-kyr tuned 2p multitaper power spectrum (top); spectrogram with a 400-kyr run-
ning window. C. Time domain (1592 kyr duration): 100-kyr tuned 2p multitaper power spectrum (top); spectrogram with a 400-kyr running 
window. D. Time domain (1661 kyr duration): 34.1-kyr tuned 2p multitaper power spectrum (top); spectrogram with a 400-kyr running 
window.
Figura 9. Análisis spectral de la escala de grises de Dachstein. A. Dominio estratigráfico: 2p multitaper power spectrum (parte superior); 
espectrograma con una ventana móvil de 400-cm. B. Dominio del tiempo (duración 2241 ka): 2p multitaper power spectrum tuneado a 
405-ka (parte superior); espectrograma con una ventana móvil de 400-ka. C. Dominio del tiempo (duración 1592 ka): 2p multitaper power 
spectrum (top) tuneado a 100-ka; espectrograma con una ventana móvil de 400-ka. D. Dominio del tiempo (duración 1661 ka): 2p multitaper 
power spectrum tuneado a 34.1 ka (parte superior); espectrograma con una ventana móvil de 400-ka.
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Dachstein Limestone

Stratigraphic spectrum

The Dachstein untuned grayscale scan replicates, 
with some differences related to processing parame-
ters, the results of Fig. 3 in Cozzi et al. (2005) (Figure 
9A). Notably, this spectrum is almost identical to that 
of the Dachstein Lofer section displayed in Fig. 8.3 of 
Schwarzacher (1993), in which the 17.13 m cycle was 
identified as the “R” cycle and the 2.6 m cycles within R 
cycles as “r” cycles, well-known from earlier field stud-
ies (Schwarzacher 1947, 1954). Another similar spec-
trum from the Trans-Danubian (Hungarian) borehole 
PO-89 is displayed in Fig. 8.6 of Schwarzacher (1993).

In the Dachstein spectrum, there is an exponen-
tial decline in power from low to high frequency that 
could be interpreted as evidence for a red noise pro-
cess (compare with Fig. 1F in Meyers, 2012). However, 
the 5:1 to 6:1 bundling (Schwarzacher’s r cycle) and 4:1 
superbundling (Schwarzacher’s R cycle) in the meas-
ured section (Figures 4B-D) strongly hints that the su-
perbundling is evidence for the g2-g5 405-kyr cycle. 

The average thickness of the superbundle cycle is 
5337 cm, and cannot be clearly resolved in the 2p mul-
titaper power spectrum, which averages over 3 Ray-
leigh spacings, i.e., 3/22410 cm = 0.0001339 cycles/cm 
(that is, the 1/5337 cm=0.0001874 cycles/cm frequency 
is measured incompletely between the first and sec-
ond frequency bins in this spectrum). Complicating 
the situation is a parabolic trend affecting the gray-
scale series (Figure 4B), which appears in the spectrum 
at f=0 with high power that exceeds all other parts of 
the spectrum and leaks into the adjacent frequencies. 
Therefore, this parabola was estimated and removed 
prior to the spectral analysis.

Tune-and-release age model spectra

The first step taken was to tune to the superbundles as 
405 kyr cycles (Table 4B; Figure 9B). This resulted in a 
slightly less variable spectrum, with spectral peaks at 
120.5 kyr and 69.4 kyr, and notably an elevated peak at 
41.4 kyr near the obliquity band range, and a well-de-
fined but low-power spectral peak at 23.7 kyr. How-
ever, the spectrogram indicates that cycle frequencies 
along the series are still quite variable, suggesting that 
high-frequency sedimentation rates not corrected by 
the 405-kyr tuning still affect the timescale. To test this 
idea, the bundles were tuned instead to multiples of 
100 kyr (Table 4C; Figure 9C). This had the effect of 
moving all of the spectral peaks to higher frequencies, 
sharpening the peak centered on the 32.5 kyr period, 
and elevating power in the precession index band. In 

the spectrogram, the 32.5 kyr term drifts and is split in 
some intervals, and so a final tuning was attempted 
to straighten this term and assign it a single period 
of 34.1 kyr (the Model 1 main obliquity period, see 
Figure 7). This was accomplished by bandpass-filter-
ing the 32.5 kyr term in the 100-kyr tuned series, and 
assigning successive maxima of the filtered signal to 
multiples of 34.1 kyr (Figure 9D). 

The obliquity tuning successfully (albeit artificially) 
gathered substantial power into a single term at 34.1 
kyr, while also linearizing almost all of the signal com-
ponents in the precession index band. There is a 50 kyr 
term that continues through nearly the entire spectro-
gram; with every tuning step, it sharpens and straight-
ens. There is also a curious term at 24.7 kyr that also 
sharpens and strengthens with each tuning step; it is 
reminiscent of the sharp 24.5 kyr term in the 405-kyr 
tuned Passaic spectrum (Figure 8B). 

Discussion

The evidence for Rhaetian Milankovitch cycles

Of the two proxies, the longer (4159 kyr estimated du-
ration) Passaic depth rank series shows the most (and 
best) evidence for astronomical forcing: tuning with 
the McLaughlin cycles and accepting that they rep-
resent g2-g5 405-kyr cycles readily aligned the major-
ity of variations into clearly discernible astronomical 
terms (Figure 8B, Table 5). Below is an explanation of 
how the McLaughlin cycles have come to be assigned 
to specific g2-g5 metronome times and supported by 
radioisotope geochronology (Section 5.3). There is 
a preponderance of power in the ~100 kyr band; in 
fact, in the original stratigraphic spectrum (Figure 
8A), power is confined to two narrow bands centered 
on 126.6 kyr (88.6 ft) and 97.5 kyr (68.3 ft). Of some 
surprise is the existence of a not very weak obliquity 
term at 35.4 kyr, especially toward the top of the se-
ries. This is a rare appearance of obliquity in a tropical 
paleoclimate series that is well known for the absence 
of obliquity forcing (e.g., Olsen et al., 2019). Multiple 
precession index band terms are detected (21.3 kyr, 
17.4 kyr and 14.3 kyr) although they do not display a 
“braiding” pattern in the spectrogram (compare with 
the precession index in Figure 7). The 24.7 kyr term 
is not predicted by the La2004 solution, but a similar 
term is persistent in the extended Newark series (e.g., 
Fig. 16 in Olsen and Kent, 1996, where power in the 
long precession band is distributed broadly toward 
lower frequencies). 

The significantly shorter (1661 kyr estimated 34.1 
kyr tuned duration) Dachstein grayscale series suf-
fers in comparison: 405-kyr minimal tuning does not 
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readily align other astronomical frequencies, but the 
tune-and-release approach reduces spectral variabili-
ty while sharpening precession index band terms at 
19.3 kyr and 15.9 kyr, somewhat shorter than La2004 
solution periodicities (21.3 kyr, 20.1 kyr and 17.5 kyr), 
and “braiding” of the terms is not evident in the spec-
trogram (Figure 9D). The final obliquity tuning also 
sharpens a term at 24.7 kyr, which is not predicted by 
the La2004 solution, but it also occurs in the Passaic 
series (see above). In summary, the evidence for Mi-
lankovitch cycles in the Dachstein based on this study 

is marginally better than for previous analyses, but 
much improvement is still possible and desirable (see 
Section 5.5). 

Implications for Earth’s tidal dissipation history 

Two models for tidal dissipation are considered in this 
study: Model 1 extrapolates present-day rates back to 
200 Ma (Laskar et al., 2004), but if extended further 
back in time, predicts that the Moon’s Roche Limit 
(the point at which the Moon breaks up and crashes 

Figure 10. Tentative Dachstein-Newark correlation. A. Tuned Dachstein grayscale series, parabola removed. Superbundles (blue arcs) are la-
beled with McLaughlin cycle designations with question marks; bundles of 5 to 6 Lofer cyclothems are indicated by red horizontal lines. Light 
grayscale values indicate deeper subtidal facies (pointing upward). Sedimentation rates (purple) are from the final 34.1 kyr tuning, with an 
average rate of 22410 cm / 1661 kyr = 13.5 cm/kyr. B. Tuned Martinsville Passaic LOESS-smoothed depth rank series, with McLaughlin cycles 
now each 405-kyr long (blue arcs and blue text); within them are ~100 kyr cycles (red horizontal lines). Shallow-exposure depth ranks (0 and 
1) point upward. Sedimentation rates (blue horizontal lines) are based on the 405-kyr tuning; the average rate for the entire series is 0.700 ft/
kyr. C. The La2004 astronomical solution (Laskar et al., 2004) displayed as an ETP series (green); the 405-kyr cycle extracted from the ETP series 
is shown in dashed green. The g2-g5 metronome cycles are shown in aqua and numbered according to their ordination from the most recent 
405-kyr cycle (which is g2-g5 Cycle No. 1). The aqua dots show the start times for each g2-g5 cycle, and their coincidence with the boundaries 
of the McLaughlin cycles (vertical thin red lines). D. The magnetic reversals measured on the Martinsville Core, and their assigned times with 
respect to the g2-g5 metronome.
Figura 10. Tentativa de correlación Dachstein-Newark. A. Series tuneadas se escalas de grises Dachstein, con una tendencia parabólica sus-
traida. Los super-haces (arcos azules) están etiquetados con designaciones del ciclo McLaughlin cycle con signos de interrogación; haces 
de 5 a 6 ciclotemas Lofer están indicados con líneas horizontales rojas. Valores claros de la escala de grises indican facies subtidales más 
profundas (apuntando hacia arriba). Los ratios de sedimentación (morado) son del tuneado final a 34.1 ka, con un ratio medio de 22410 cm 
/ 1661 ka = 13.5 cm/ka. B. Series, con suavizado LOESS, de rangos de profundidad tuneadas Martinsville Passaic, con ciclos McLaughlin de 
405-ka de duración (arcos azules y texto azul); dentro de los cuales hay ciclos de ~100 ka (líneas rojas horizontales). Los rangos de profundidad 
de exposición somera (0 y 1) apuntan hacia arriba. Los ratios de sedimentación (líneas azules horizontales) están basadas en el tuneado de 
405-ka; el ratio medio para la serie entera es de 0.700 ft/ka. C. La solución astronómica La2004 (Laskar et al., 2004) mostrada como una serie 
ETP (verde); el ciclo de 405-kyr extraido de la serie ETP se muesra en discontínuo y color verde. Los ciclos de metrónomo g2-g5 se muestran en 
aqua y numerados de acuerdo a su ordenación desde el ciclo de 405-ka más reciente (el cual es el Ciclo g2-g5 No. 1). Los puntos aqua muestran 
el comienzo de las series para cada ciclo g2-g5, y su conincidencia con los límites de los ciclos de McLaughlin cycles (líneas delgadas verticales 
de color rojo). D. Las inversiones magnéticas medidas en el Martinsville Core, y sus tiempos asignados con respecto al metrónomo g2-g5.
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into the Earth) will be reached at 1.5 Ga (e.g., Bills and 
Ray, 1999). Model 2 instead constrains tidal dissipa-
tion so that the Moon’s Roche Limit occurs at the age 
of the Moon (4.5 Ga). The difference between the two 
models should be distinguishable at 200 Ma, where, 
for example, Model 1 indicates a main obliquity peri-
odicity of 34.308 kyr to 33.342 kyr, and Model 2 indi-
cates 37.107 kyr to 35.979 kyr (Table 3). The minimally 
processed Passaic series indicates a term at 35.4 kyr 
(Figure 8B), which is squarely between the Model 1 
and 2 estimates. The tuned Passaic precession index 
terms (not counting the puzzling term at 24.7 kyr), 21.3 
kyr and 17.4 yr, are closer to the Model 1 terms (21.287 
kyr, 20.226 kyr, 17.515 kyr and 17.386 kyr) than to the 
Model 2 terms (22.332 kyr, 21.167 kyr, 18.217 kyr and 
18.077 kyr). It should be emphasized that there are 
many unknowns at issue concerning actual k and gi at 
200 Ma, and advanced modeling is required (e.g., opti-
mization as in Meyers and Malinverno, 2018). Howev-
er, it is comforting that both the Passaic and Dachstein 
proxies point to credible values for tidal dissipation 
between present-day values and the interpolated val-
ue at 200 Ma between today and 4.5 Ga.

The g2-g5 metronome and a provisional Dachstein-
Newark correlation

According to Table 2 in Kent et al. (2017), the top of 
the Pine Ridge McLaughlin cycle (base of Exeter Town-
ship McLaughlin cycle) has an age of 201.60 Ma (near 
start of g2-g5 cycle no. 498). The base of the Pine Ridge 
McLaughlin Cycle is assigned to g2-g5 Cycle 499 (201.91 
Ma); and the base of each of the other McLaughlin 
cycles in downward succession is assigned the next 
older g2-g5 cycle (Figure 10). This “astronomical time 
scale”, defined by the present-day g2-g5 orbital eccen-
tricity model, has been shown to be phase-locked 
with radioisotope geochronology tied to specific 
Newark magnetozones and g2-g5 metronome-calibrat-
ed McLaughlin cycles (e.g., E16r and g2-g5 Cycle 519) 
(Kent et al., 2018). It should be emphasized that the g2-
g5 metronome is different from the 405 kyr cycle in the 
200 Ma to 206 Ma La2004 solution (compare dashed 
green and blue curves in Figure 10C). If this is con-
firmed with more geological evidence, then the g2-g5 
model can be better constrained, which will improve 
the overall astronomical solution.

The Dachstein grayscale scan ostensibly fits some-
where within the Passaic depth rank series, the latter 
representing the Rhaetian Stage in its entirety. With 
its sequence of four superbundles, there are a limited 
number of possible correlations. Additionally, it seems 
reasonable to assume that when sea level was high 

leading to Dachstein subtidal units (light grayscale val-
ues) it was conversely relatively dry on land leading to 
shallow to exposure playa facies in the Passaic Forma-
tion (low depth ranks). The grayscale scan positioned 
this way has a profile that compares particularly close-
ly with the depth rank profile through the Passaic OO 
and PP McLaughlin Cycles. Thus, a provisional link can 
be established between the two formations (Figure 
10A, B).

Marine-continental aquifer-limno-eustasy

The repeating Subfacies C-Subfacies B-Subfacies A 
succession of the Lofer cyclothems record a history of 
relative sea level oscillations. Karstic features reach-
ing down as much as 10 meters below Subfacies A 
suggest that sea level dropped significantly below the 
platform top during exposure times (Fischer 1964). The 
question has arisen of whether these sea level oscilla-
tions were allocyclic eustatic responses or autocyclic 
responses to processes operating within carbonate 
platforms (e.g., progradation) (Ginsburg, 1971; Gold-
hammer et al., 1990; Satterley and Brandner, 1995; 
Satterley, 1996a,b). It is reasonable to conclude that 
both allocyclic and autocyclic forcing played a role, 
interacting with feedbacks in generating peritidal car-
bonate cyclicity (Dunn, 1991; Goldhammer et al., 1993; 
Bazykin, 1998; Demicco, 1998). While the relative roles 
played by these two forces is open to debate, given 
the similarities especially between the Dachstein su-
perbundles and Passaic McLaughlin cycles, it is diffi-
cult not conclude that Milankovitch-forced sea levels 
had something to do with generating the Lofer cyclo-
thems, at least at Monte Canin. It is plausible that when 
sea level oscillations had higher amplitudes across 
the Dachstein Platform, resulting in thicker subtidal 
units, there was less water on Laurentia, and the playa 
lake deposits of the Passaic Formation became more 
intensely dessicated (Figure 10).

A dynamic land-sea water balance forced by Mi-
lankovitch cycles is easily understood when the land 
reservoir is a cryosphere, but is far less well under-
stood when there is no cryosphere, for example dur-
ing hothouses, including the Late Triassic Period. The 
evidence for high-frequency sea level oscillations 
during non-glacial times keeps growing, and requires 
an alternative explanation. This has given rise to the 
concepts of limno-eustasy and aquifer-eustasy that 
consider the role of variable land water storage in 
lakes and groundwater in marine eustasy. Estimates 
of present-day capacity of aquifers in the upper 1 km 
of the continents is equivalent to ±50 m; this is be-
lieved to be a minimum estimate (due to present-day 
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ice age) and ancient hothouses may have involved 
much higher (double) volumes (Hay and Leslie, 1990). 
Jacobs and Sahagian, (1993, 1995) carried the argu-
ment further by specifically considering the Late Trias-
sic Newark-Dachstein example, and the Milankovitch 
forcing of specific latitudes on land to produce, for 
example, precession-dominated signals in the deposi-
tional record. Balog et al. (1997) relied in part on these 
concepts to argue for an eustatic origin of the Lofer 
cyclothems. Aquifer-limno-eustasy continues to grow 
as a viable alternative explanation for high-frequency 
sea level oscillations during hothouses (Wagreich et al., 
2014; Wendler et al., 2016; Haq, 2018; Li et al., 2018).

Future research lines

The provisional Dachstein-Passaic correlation pro-
posed here (Figure 10) needs verification, which must 
take place with further data collection and analysis, as 
follows.

Chemostratigraphy

A detailed marine carbonate isotope stratigraphy for 
the Rhaetian Stage has been underway for decades 
to understand the timings and effects of the Central 
Atlantic Magmatic Province eruptions on the carbon 
cycle and climate (review in Zaffini et al., 2018). Car-
bonate carbon isotopes at Monte Canin along the 
measured section (Figure 2l), and elsewhere, e.g., drill 
cores in Hungary (Balog et al., 1997) can be collected 
to develop correlations to the global Rhaetian carbon 
isotope stratigraphy, with a focus on excursions as po-
tential tie points.

Magnetostratigraphy

The Rhaetian Passaic Formation of the Martinsville 
Core yielded a high-quality sequence of magnetic rever-
sals (Kent et al., 1995) that has yet to be unambiguous-
ly correlated to marine magnetostratigraphy (Muttoni 
et al., 2010; Kent et al., 2017). Marton and Haas (1996) 
investigated paleomagnetism of Lofer cyclothems in 
the Transdanubian Range (Gerecse Mountains, Hun-
gary), and determined signal preservation was best in 
Subfacies A, with positive susceptibility and relatively 
strong natural remanence magnetism. Both positive 
and negative polarities were observed in Subfacies A 
in short (2-5 m) sections at Labatlan Quarry. Reconnais-
sance studies could be carried out along the measured 
section (Figure 2l) at the expansive Monte Canin sec-
tion, where tectonics has had a relatively low influence 
with a lower likelihood of remagnetization.

New cyclostratigraphic proxies

Lessons learned from the platform carbonates of 
the Lower Cretaceous Cupido Formation (Hinnov et 
al., 2013) suggest that high-quality, high-resolution, 
non-destructive rock magnetic series could be ob-
tained from the Dachstein Limestone, and especially 
from the Monte Canin section. For example, an anhy-
steretic remanent magnetism series could be devel-
oped to track eolian dust flux into the Dachstein. 

Other Rhaetian marine formations with global 
chronostratigraphic attributes should also be ex-
plored, e.g., the Kössen Formation, which has an am-
monite zonation and exhibits Milankovitch-scale cy-
clicity (Mette et al., 2016). 

For the Passaic Formation, XRF core-scanned ele-
mental series, e.g., Ca, S and Fe (Olsen et al., 2019) 
would provide ultra-high-resolution proxies tracking 
dessication intensity vs. detrital influx into the Rhae-
tian Passaic playa. Cyclostratigraphy from other conti-
nental Rhaetian deposits, e.g., the Chinle Formation of 
the western USA, is the focus of an ongoing Interna-
tional Continental Drilling Program project in Colora-
do (Olsen et al., 2018). 

Improved signal correlation techniques

New tools for cyclostratigraphic analysis and correla-
tion have recently been made available as freeware, 
notably Astrochron (Meyers, 2014), which includes 
advanced modeling with optimization techniques, and 
Acycle (Li et al., 2019), an alternative to Astrochron, with 
many equivalent functions but not the advanced mod-
eling, e.g., Astrochron’s unique TimeOptMCMC func-
tion. These tools have eased the processing burdens 
required for cyclostratigraphy, but in the process, have 
identified a new need: interactive signal correlation. 
There are sophisticated statistical correlation methods 
available that are customized for cyclostratigraphy, 
notably Match (Lisiecki and Lisiecki, 2002) and HMM-
Match (Lin et al., 2014), and most recently, dynamic 
time warping (e.g., MyDTW; Kotov and Pälike, 2017).

Conclusions

This study sought evidence for Milankovitch cycles in 
the Rhaetian marine Dachstein Lofer cyclothems, Ju-
lian Alps, Italy, and in the coeval continental Passaic 
Formation of the Newark Basin (Martinsville Core), 
New Jersey, USA. The results are summarized as fol-
lows.

•  The Dachstein Limestone was represented by a 
grayscale proxy series of its subtidal-supratidal 
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carbonate cycles at Monte Canin (Picco di Carniz-
za), in which 5-6 Lofer cyclothems per bundle, and 
4 bundles per superbundle were readily detected. 
Only part of the Rhaetian Stage is represented. The 
superbundles were assumed to represent 405-kyr 
orbital eccentricity cycles, and the bundles ~100 
kyr orbital eccentricity cycles. Minimal tuning to 
405-kyr intervals did not successfully align the 
other astronomical frequencies, presumably due 
to pervasively varying sedimentation rates along 
the proxy series. A tune-and-release approach 
was undertaken, first tuning to 100 kyr intervals, 
then to 34.1 kyr intervals; the results aligned the 
two main precession index terms.

•  The Passaic Formation was represented by a 
depth rank proxy series of shallow to exposure 
facies of a playa lake. The proxy series is charac-
terized by McLaughlin cycles that were originally 
(sedimentologically) defined along the formation, 
and that recently were found to be phase-locked 
with the g2-g5 (405-kyr) metronome defined by the 
La2004 astronomical solution. Minimal tuning the 
McLaughlin cycles to 405-kyr intervals successful-
ly aligned short orbital eccentricity, obliquity and 
precession index terms; no further tuning was 
necessary. The 405-kyr tuned Passaic proxy se-
ries indicates a 4159 kyr duration for the Rhaetian 
stage, in excellent agreement with radioisotope 
geochronology indicating 4.14±0.39 Myr.

•  The estimated frequencies of the obliquity and 
precession index terms of both proxy series fall 
between those of the La2004 astronomical solu-
tion and Waltham Milankovitch calculator. The 
obliquity power in the spectra of both proxy series 
is much stronger than originally supposed. Both 
proxy series share a 24.7 kyr term that is not pre-
dicted by the astronomical solutions.

•  The 405-kyr cycles in both proxy series allows for a 
provisional correlation between the Dachstein and 
Passaic formations, assuming that the Dachstein 
subtidal facies (more water in ocean) correlates 
to Passaic exposure facies (less water on land) as 
would be consistent with limno-aquifer eustasy.
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